Well Done everyone! A fantastic
performance!
Thank you to all
who made a donation. We raised
£140.85 towards
future production
costs!

Mrs Watson is kind and always says ‘hello’. She is always on time and never forgets anything. She helps us to cross the roads
safely and also supports with our outdoor work. Mrs Watson understands everyone. Thank you!”

– “Kiberick would like to thank
Mrs Kendle for the things that she has done for
us. She has helped us go on school trips and up
at the Wild Tribe field. Mrs Kendle has also
helped us to improve our maths on a Wednesday
morning. We are so grateful to her for her support. Thank you! “
—”for helping organise the
new Wild Tribe HQ and all the work and donation of materials at the field since we started using it again. We love
it! Thank you!”

We would like to say thank you to Veryan Sports and Social Club, Veryan
Parish Hall Committee and Veryan Church who all help us throughout the
year, being flexible with school and letting us use places for our lessons and
activities. Thank you!”
Thank you to our PFA who have helped organise and pay
for all sorts of things to help make our school great and
give us good memories! Thank you!

– “Mr Hall is a very helpful volunteer.
He planned and supported our whole school buggy-making project which was fun. He helps us
with our maths which we appreciate greatly.
Mr Hall has also planned and organised our
amazing tree planting project in the wild tribe
field. We now have an orchard, thanks to Mr
Hall. Thank you!”

I just wanted to say a HUGE thank you to all the children and staff at Veryan who made each day at work
worthwhile. I have always been able to guarantee that
something in the school day is going to put a smile on
my face, make me giggle or give me that warm feeling
you only get working with such wonderful children and
colleagues. I will truly miss seeing this lovely bunch of
humans everyday! Thank you to all of them and to you,
their families— it has been my pleasure to help and
work at Veryan School and I am very grateful for all
your support and kind words and wish you all the very
best.
With much love Errin (Mrs Allan!)

